
November 25th       
Thankfulness Day 25. 
 
2 Timothy 1:3 – I thank God, whom I serve with a pure ____________________, as my forefathers 

did, as without ____________________ I remember you in my ____________________ night and 

day  
- Greek 5485 – charis.  Graciousness, acting upon the divine influence of the heart and its 

reflection in life, acceptable, favor, joy liberality, pleasure. 
 
Today I am thankful for this favorite thing I do when I am alone:  
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
“And when He had sent the multitudes away, He went up on the mountain by Himself to pray. Now 

when evening came, He was alone there” (Matthew 14:23). 
 
We all need to relax and recharge.   
 
Even Jesus, who made a point to spend alone time with His Father as often as He could (Matthew 
14:23; Mark 1:35, 6:47; John 6:15; Luke 5:16, 9:18).  Which was not easy, considering the crowds 
of people that flocked to Him no matter where He went.  They were drawn to the man who 
touched all people without hesitation and healed incurable diseases without reservation. 
 
So, you know those times alone were precious to Him.   
To connect with His Father and get reenergized about His purpose.   
To prepare for the traps coming from the scared religious leaders. 
 
And how did He choose to spend His final hours before His arrest and death?  Praying (Matthew 
26:36-44).  Three times He went off by Himself to pray.  And three times He completely 
surrendered Himself to His Father’s plans – “not as I will, but as You will” (39) and “Your will be 

done” (42) became His final prayers as a free man. 
 
Love was Jesus’ mission, but prayer was Jesus’ anchor.  It kept Him focused on God, directed by 
God, and obedient to God.  And being alone to pray helped Him be fully connected to His Father. 
 
Paul also believed in prayer as passionately and purposefully as Jesus.  In each of his letters, he 
talked about how he was praying for that group of believers – their faith walk, their love talk, 
their relationships with each other, and their influence on the community.  No matter where he 
was, but specifically alone, Paul chose to pray.  Because he knew only God could change people 
and redeem circumstances – and prayer was his way to be part of the victory. 
 
When we think about it like this, doesn’t it make you want to run to God and pray? 
 



Go Deeper: 
Why did you choose the alone activity above to be thankful about?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Go Deeper: 
What does Timothy (a disciple of Paul) say he spent a lot of time doing in the verse above?  Why 
do you think he lived this way?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Go Deeper: 
Why is some alone time good but too much alone time potentially dangerous (consider Proverbs 
27:17 and Ecclesiastes 4:9-12)? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Go Deeper: 
Why did Jesus go off alone to pray? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Go Deeper: 
Is it easier for you to be alone or with others?  Why? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


